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click pictures below to enlarge
Abraham

Richard Harris
This is a powerful film about an ordinary
Barbara Hershey is called by God to prove his faith in extr
Maximillian Schell ways. (1994) BibleProbe.com: Highly

Recommended for Christians and Jews

A Man for All
Seasons

Paul Scofield
Robert Shaw
Orson Welles

This film portrays the sixteenth century l
death of Sir Thomas More, a prominent m
the court of English king Henry VIII. Gro
historical fact, this movie vividly tells the
More's stand against the king's betrayal
of God -- a stand which ultimately would
Thomas his head.

John Hurt
When the then Catholic king Henry VIII s
divorce his wife, Catherine of Aragon, so
instead marry Anne Boleyn, his will was
by the Roman papacy as being repugnan
clear teachings of scripture. Rather than
the law of God, Henry chose to rebel by
Parliament pass a law to establish the Ch
England and declare Henry the head of it
to legitimize his claim to this new title, h
Henry needed the support of his member
not the least of which was Thomas More.
play's heart is the standoff between King
VIII (Robert Shaw, in young lion form) a
Thomas More.
When presented with the king's demand
oath declaring the king's rightful claim to
headship of the new Church of England,
demurred but refused to state his reason
doing. He sought protection in his silence
that his refusal to sign would likely be vie
treason, but that treason must be proved
evidence -- and he intended to give them
In a brilliant performance, Paul Scofield (
Oscar-winning performance) depicts Tho
steadfast assertion of integrity and consc
toward the law of his God. His chief accu
namely Lords Cromwell, Norfolk, and Ric
repeatedly confounded at Thomas' evasio
clever snares and manipulations, designe
to gain More's cooperation but later to ge
incriminate himself. Cromwell and the ot
ultimately are forced to resort to perjury
corruption, and a kangaroo court to "con
Thomas of the crime of high treason, and
eliminate him as the last obstacle to king
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ambitions. 120 minutes, Widescreen,

A vow to Cherish

Barbara Babcock This is a very rare film which illustrates t
devotion of a husband to his wife throug
and health, in good times and bad," as h
Ken Howard
the Lord for his strength. The 50ish wife
Alzheimer's Disease and this excellent m
Ossie Davis
the awful devastation and immediate cha
within a family that this disease brings.
Donna Bullock
David Morin

This movie is an excellent portrayal of th
faith and deep love a husband had for hi
for his belief in Christ. . It shows that we
life alone, and that God truly will never le
forsake us. We have to run to Him. We m
our burdens on Jesus' strong shoulders b
were never meant to carry them alone. H
offers us a peace that passes all understa
when we give our worries and hardships
1999, 1 hr, 23 minutes, Full Screen

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.

Ancient
Secrets of
the Bible
(Sodom &
Jericho)

Anne Frank The Whole Story

Bamboo in Winter

Sodom & Gomorrah/Walls of Jericho (200
screen

Ben Kingsley
Disney

Crystal Kwok
Dennis Chan
Roy Chiao
Stuart Ong
Mary Walter

The Whole Story delivers exactly what it
the incredibly moving complete story of A
Frank, going beyond what the Jewish tee
wrote in her widely read diary. Anne, alo
her family and friends of her family, hid
annex behind her father's office in Amste
during the Nazi occupation of Holland. Sh
kept a diary, which became a worldwide
when her father published it in the 1950s
brave film is difficult in parts to watch--t
concentration camp scenes are brutal--b
remarkable adaptation of Anne's life. (20
stars) BibleProbe.com: Highly Recomm
for Christians & Jews.

"We Christians are like the Bamboo--whe
us down, we grow back taller and strong
Winner of 7 Crown Awards A young Chin
begins seeking the Lord and learns the tr
what is going on in her own country and
happened within her own family. This film
the persecution of Christians in China tha
happening even today, and although wel
is not easy to watch. This film shows the
following Christ is life.

Full screen. 58 minutes. Languages: Eng
Spanish, Portuguese, Mandarin, and Ita
See DVD at ChristianCinema.com here
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BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended

Bang Bang You're
Dead

Val Duncan
Ben Foster
Randy Harrison
Janel Moloney

Christians & Jews.
Bang Bang You're Dead is not normally a
with the genre expected by Christians an
but we at BibleProbe.com highly recomm
Forget the singular young jerk wearing th
pentagram on his shirt, and follow this to
conclusion. For those of you who do, the
message of self discovery, hope and forg
waiting at the end. You will be enriched
perseverance. It is a Thriller, that will ke
mesmerized.

As parents you will be shocked into awar
about how the Columbine massacre could
ever happened. This film makes it abund
what psychological pressures a High Sch
endures. Also, you will think twice about
any kid off until you first understand the
pressure they are under. Kids can be the

ruthless people. Supernaturally cruel!
This film exposes the the typical America
school, and its pecking order which is tot
destructive of our kids' pride and welfare
unchecked, apparent slights and constan
against a kids pride will inevitably spark
senseless violence and chaos...
The young Ben Foster was simply superb
multi-layered Trevor Adams... Randy Joh
wonderful job as the rebel "Trog" Sean.
2002, 93 minutes. Full Screen. Rated R
violence.

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews. Unrated.

Barabbas

Anthony Quinn
Jack Palance
Ernest Borgnine

http://bibleprobe.com/DVD.htm

Starring Anthony Quinn in the title role, th
movie Barabbas was released in 1961 com
dazzling cinematography.
Barabbas was the robber chief who was sp
crucifixion and free'd instead of Our Lord.
imagines what happened to Barabbas after
free by Pontius Pilot in Jerusalem. The am
journey the story takes is quite moving, unp
and thought-provoking. Quinn is excellent,
are ever roaming in thought of survival. Ba
man torn between his heathen upbringing,
he knows is right through what he has witn
Jerusalem and Rome, no matter how much
what he has seen. This is a big movie shot
to earth realistic way. A fine study in seeki
with truth arriving on its doorstep only to b
away. Many scenes, such as Christ's crucif
shot and staged like tableaux in a style rem
the great masters of art. The film follows B
from slaving in a sulfur mine in Sicily to b
gladiator in Rome. Jack Palance too is also
in his role as an evil gladiator-for-life. Sho
Christian martyrs begin with the stoning of
Christian woman named Rachel in Jerusale
with the martyrdom of a good Christian na
in the Roman Coliseum. The Apostle Pete
guidance, the catacombs under Rome and R
burning being blamed on the Christians are
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memorial.
Because of the scenes of blood letting an
this film may not be suitable for children
1961. 137 minutes. Widescreen. See at
Amazon.com here
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians and Jews

An emotionally charged film about the lif
Muslim who becomes a Christian.

Behind the Sun

Samir Majan, a young man born and rais
Muslim in the Middle East attends college
America. After receiving a degree from a
in Chicago, he begins his trip back home
family. But something has drastically cha
the young man’s life since coming to the
his welcoming committee awaits his arriv
young man is overcome by fear. Samir k
trouble and persecution lie ahead becaus
done the Samir has become a Christian.
This is a story of a young man's choice...
pain...and a family torn apart. This dram
set in the Middle East is based on real-lif
situations where believers face persecuti
loneliness and even death when their ow
reject them for choosing Jesus.
The film was originally released in 1995
Andrew's Open Doors International and i
available on DVD. In both English and Sp
minutes.

See at ChristianCinema.com here

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.

Beyond the Gates Documentary
of Splendor

A beautifully crafted documentary about
Baptist missionaries who were martyred
Narrated by Steve savage tribe of Indians in the mid 1950s
Saint, the son of
heroic effort of reconciliation that has fol
one of the
Set in the Amazon basin of Ecuador, Bey
missionaries and
each of the wives Gates of Splendor tells the story of the W
violent and isolated tribe, and five North
of the men who
families who contacted them. All five of t
were martyred
American men were killed (Jim Elliot, Nat
while doing the
Roger Youderian, Pete Fleming, and Ed M
Lord's work.
Elisabeth Elliot, the wife of one of the me
Rachel Saint, the sister of another, went
with the Waodani. Later, Steve Saint, the
one of the slain men moved his family fro
to live with the same Waodani family tha
killed his father.
See at Amazon.com here
2002, Full screen, PG-13, 96 minutes

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.
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Moon

Graham Faulkner
Judi Bowker
Alec Guinness
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The movie represents, the true beauty of
Franciscan chrism. The joy, simplicity an
our Saint Francis embodied. It follows S
of Assisi through his early years. Its sti
may linger in your ears. And its simple m
love, the same as Jesus taught --just ma
your heart. .Sir Alec Guinness wanted to
part of the Pope (Innocent III) - as he ha
converted to Catholicism not long before
making of this film. Fabulous scenery of
1972, 121 min, Rated PG (Beware: the
scene were Francis gets a bit too free. N
frontal nude scene, but a full shot from b
Tastefully done, however.).

BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Ch
& Jews.

China Cry

Julia Nickson Soul This is a true story. Her story is wrapped
one of the most incredible marvels in all
history: how the Christian church survive
Russell Wong
repressive atheistic communism in China
more than survive. It thrived and multipl
James Shigeta
can better understand these heroic Chine
Christians through Nora’s story. Adopted
prominent family in Shanghai in 1941, lit
Neng Yee (Nora Lam) is treated like a pr
until the bombs drop, and the Japanese s
house. After the defeat of the Japanese,
the Communists, believing they are the l
of China. All goes well until she falls in lo
Iam Cheng Shen from Hong Kong. Comm
officials decide to break her of any bourg
tendencies.

103 minutes. In English. Includes Span
Portuguese soundtracks with or without
Subtitles also. BibleProbe.com: Highly

Recommended for Christians & Jews

Purchase at Christian Cinema.com he

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.

Constantine and The
Cross

Cornel Wilde
Most of the movie centers around politica
Christine Kaufman between Constantine and those in Rome
to usurp his power and prestige. There is
amount of Roman battle scenes (Civil wa
Belinda Lee
small part of the movie is also taken up f
barbarians.
Massimo Serata
Elisa Cegani

However, it is a good example of just wh
Christian Martyrs by the tens of thousand
endure (death) before Constantine came
scene. Some here say that it is not factu
evidence from antiquity is strong that Co
did have a conversion due to divine inter
He was alone among emperors to fight fo
freedom. Constantine did not convert im
after seeing the cross in the sky. But the
set. His mother (Helena/to Catholics: St
portrayed very well in this movie.
In this movie, I was glad to see that we
Christians of the time, a sincere, unwave
for Christ. How else could they go so wil
their deaths.
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At such a very small price ($3.95 at Ama
05) for this fully restored and digitally en
film, you just can't go wrong.

1960, 120 min.

Countdown to
Armageddon

History has proven the unerring accuracy
prophecy. Therefore there can be no dou
hundreds of prophecies about the last da
planet Earth, will also be fulfilled, just as
the ones that have already been fulfilled
past. The only question is when? (50 min

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.
Movie Ratings
Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
General Audiences
G
Parental Guidance Suggested Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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Demetrius and
the Gladiators

Victor Mature
Susan Haywood
Jay Robinson

This movie begins where the 1953 film "Th
leaves off. While "The Robe" was a very r
effort centered around Christ's crucifixion "
and the Gladiators", focuses more on the
viciousness of Imperial Rome and the bloo
of Gladiator combat where innocent men fo
the death for the Roman mob's amusemen
The newly liberated slave Demetrius forge
alliance with his Christian brethren to hide
sacred robe of Christ, coveted for its "mag
vile emperor Caligula. Captured and manip
into believing his beloved Lucia (Debra Pa
been killed, Demetrius rejects his pacifist f
vengeance while becoming a rising star in
bloody arena, and falls prey to the schemin
senator's wife Messalina (Susan Hayward)
craves his affection. It all leads to a crisis o
will determine Demetrius's fate as a noble
or downfallen hedonist. (1954), Widescree
101 minutes

BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews. Excellent film.

Entertaining
Angels
The Dorothy Day
Story

Moira Kelly
Martin Sheen
Brian Keith
Melinda Dillon

Dorothy Day is no saint. She lives hard, m
mistakes, endures the consequences. But
unquenchable fire burning within her canno
contained. Dorothy wants to make a differe
During the Depression, she vows to house
homeless, feed the hungry, tend the sick. E
said. Not easily done when her total financ
amount to 97 cents in a battered canister.
Dorothy persists, walking on frequently sto
waters of faith.
Popular stars and important themes combi
compelling true story of the "American Mot
Teresa," filmed by Paulist Pictures (Romer
script by ER writer and executive producer
Wells. Moira Kelly plays Day, the impassio
York journalist who launched the activist n
"Catholic Worker" and put the words she w
controversial action. Martin Sheen, Melind
and Brian Keith join Kelly in this moving sa
faith not just believed, but lived.
1996, Full Screen, 112 minutes

RATED PG-13 for a range of thematic elem
some sexuality (young Dorothy in bed with a ma
mostly covered) and brief language.
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews. Excellent film.
Fiddler on the
Roof

http://www.bibleprobe.com/D-F.htm

Topol

This rousing musical, based on the stories o
Aleichem, takes place in pre-revolutionary
and centers on the life of Tevye (Topol), a
who is trying to keep his family's traditions
while marrying off his three older daughter
times are changing and the daughters want
their own matches, breaking free of many o
constricting customs required of them by Ju
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the background of these events, Russia is o
brink of revolution and Jews are feeling inc
unwelcome in their villages. Tevye--who e
his desire for sameness in the opening num
"Tradition"--is trying to keep everyone, and
everything, together. The movie is strongly
allegorical--Tevye represents the common
it does it dexterously, and the resulting film
stunning work of art. The music is excellen
Oscars for the scoring and the sound), with
familiar songs such as "Sunrise, Sunset" an
Were a Rich Man," which you'll be hummi
after the movie is over. Isaac Stern's violin
provides the music for the fiddler on the ro
hauntingly beautiful. And despite the seriou
matter, the film is quite comedic in parts; it
deserves the Oscar it won for cinematograp
(1971) Wide screen (5 stars). BibleProbe.c
Highly Recommended for Christians & J
Excellent film.
The Five
People You
Meet in Heaven

Jon Voight
Ellen Burstyn
Dagmara
Dominczyk

On his 83rd birthday, Eddie (Voight), a wa
maintenance worker at the Ruby Pier amus
park, dies while trying to save a girl who is
under a falling ride. When he awakens in th
afterlife, he encounters five people with tie
corporeal existence who help him understa
meaning of his life.

Jeff Richards

Wonderfully made by Hallmark for TV. T
story of a man named Eddie who was show
Jeff Daniels
secret of heaven: that each life affects the o
Callahan Brebner the other affects the next. The world is full
but the stories are all one." - The Five Peop
Meet In Heaven DVD
A critical, abusive, alcoholic father. The ni
-and a physical wound--courtesy of war. In
A beloved wife struck down with a neurolo
disease. Evaporating dreams of being an en
replaced with a life-long job as a theme par
maintenance man.
Eddie feels like a loser. He was a nobody-h
alcoholic father made sure of that. Working
theme park Ruby's Pier, like his father befo
how Eddie died and went to heaven.
Author Mitch Albom wrote the script for th
for-TV movie The Five People You Meet I
which is based on his bestselling book. The
this story is that no life is a waste, no matte
seemingly insignificant-and that there are n
acts, because all are connected.
Not rated. 2004. Full screen. 133 min. (5 s
See at Amazon.com here
BibleProbe.com: Highly recommended f
Christians & Jews. Excellent film.
Movie Ratings

G

General Audiences

Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
Some material may not be suitable for children.
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Parental Guidance Suggested
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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Gandhi

Ben Kingsley

Sir Richard Attenborough's 1982 multiple-O
winner (including Best Picture, Best Directo
Actor for Ben Kingsley) is an engrossing, re
look at the life of Mohandas K. Gandhi, wh
introduced the doctrine of nonviolent resista
colonized people of India and who ultimate
the nation its independence. Kingsley is ma
Gandhi as he changes over the course of the
film from an insignificant lawyer to an inter
leader and symbol. Strong on history (the h
division between India and Pakistan, still a
problem today, can be seen in its formative
here) as well as character and ideas, this is a
(1982) Widescreen (5 stars)
Although not a Christian movie. Never-the
Gandhi's life and message parallel's the Lor
message of peace, understanding and non-v
The pagan Hinduism that Gandhi embraced
shoved at you in this movie. BibleProbe.co
Recommended for Christians & Jews.

Hangman's Curse

David Keith
Mel Harris
Leighton Meester
Douglas Smith
Bobby Brewer

Roger's High school is in the grip of a dark
force. Three Bullies lay near death and it's w
that they're the casualties of Abel Frye, a gh
haunted the school since he hanged himself
years before. Scratched into the locker of ea
is the image of a hangman, a symbol which
become a calling card for terror. Suspicions
students begin to believe that the outcast "w
calling upon the spirit of Abel Frye to retali
daily torment. Is it truly the supernatural? o
something even more terrifying? The clues
time is running out. The only hope is the Ve
Project, a highly trained investigative team
undercover to expose the truth. Lives hang i
balance as they scramble to unravel the mys
protect the student body from their own hat
fear.
Hangman's Curse is a strong, solid and ente
film that has a strong Christian (message) in
It's a thriller that breaks from the typical "e
movies which typically fill up the Christian
genre. Hangman's Curse integrates the Chr
without coming across as cheap, forced, che
preaching. Christian references, like prayer
are subtle and blended in, only expressly sh
appropriate spots so as to not crowd out the
story. This allows the film to not stall or trip
PG-13 See at ChristianCinema.com here

Hell Boy

Ron Perlman
Selma Blair
Rupert Evans

Hell Boy was born in hell, but is that the en
Can it be that it's not how a person begins th
existence, but how they choose to end it tha
difference?
Fantastic special effects. Does Hell Boy bec
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Christian?
Watch and see...
This is not recommended for children, or
who may have nightmares. It is an action
Basically the Nazis find a way to open a wi
another dimension, and a little red "hell boy
through to our dimension. When he grows
the monster-like demons that have slipped t
is basically a fight of good against evil film
2004. Widescreen. 122 min. PG-13 (violenc
monsters). (4 stars)

Herod the Great

Edmund Purdom
Sylvia Lopez

The story about the ancient "King" of Judea
portrays the tale of the downfall of Herod K
Judea. The king who ordered all the new bo
killed at the time of Jesus Christ's birth. Th
had his own wife stoned to death, and even
his own son.

Israel in a Time of
Terror documentary

Dennis Prager

Terror bombing after terror bombing, day a
sidewalk café becomes as dangerous as a m
outpost. A simple trip to the supermarket be
horror of flying nails, glass and death. How
deal with this pervasive terror? This is a do
which gives the viewer a peek into the real
of hearts. No other country has gone throug
in such a short time, and emerged with such
optimistic outlook - based on faith in God a
their country as a surviving Democracy. Co
news reports show Arabs demonstrating the
against Israel. But this finding any indicatio
Israelis hate anyone is not an easy task. Ne
show several Israelis lying in the streets afte
attacked by Arabs. However, the world new
never track down the Israeli “wounded byst
Were they to do this they would find these
Jews with nails in their brains, missing body
psychological handicaps brought on by nev
unprovoked Arab hatred. Yet the undaunte
spirit shines forth as if to say to God “we w
your test this time”. I am a Christian who is
love the Jews. (2002) Full screen. 60 minute

Home Beyond the
Sun

Mellyssa Ade
Molly Sayers
Stan Coles
Mung-Ling Tsui
Dana Ishura

This extraordinarily moving feature explore
and political realities of China today. The C
motion picture “Home Beyond the Sun” exa
contemporary China’s dilemma of unwante
in an overpopulated land of more than a bill
The compelling story of one of the children
forsaken,” finding familial love is told again
background of the continuing clash of cultu
Christianity against godless Communism.
Contrary to current political opinion, the Co
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still being waged in parts of China. The batt
the United States against the Republic of Ch
dramatically compelling film features a mic
that conflict. It is essential that America’s C
community be aware of this challenge to the
to their future.
“Home Beyond the Sun” is the story of two
Jenna (Mellyssa Ade) a 22-year old Americ
and the other Chu Lee (Molly Sayer) an eig
Chinese orphan. Together, with the help of
and the guidance of His Word, they overcom
adversity of prejudice, persecution, and poli
oppression to find solace and protection in t
of a Christian family. This extraordinarily m
feature explores the social and political real
China today. Produced, written and directed
winning filmmakers of faith, this movie wil
the heart, elevate the spirit, and expand the
of committed men and women to these chal
this deeply committed visual adventure, the
fire of Christian love warms the hearts of re
cause. “Home Beyond the Sun” is a celebra
human spirit as well as an eloquent descript
religious virtue overcoming political vice. T
uniquely pertinent story proves again that n
island. Here, discarded and disenfranchised
find strength through the community of Chr
The movie is a microcosm of a society’s att
eradicate their weakest members. They only
so because of commitment to 2,000-year old
This very special motion picture focuses on
irrefutable fact that while misused legislatio
prohibit religious freedom, it cannot hold ba
inevitable power of faith.
See this DVD at ChristianCinema.com H
Invisible Enemies

Jason Guess
Kellee Robin
Larry Curry
Rebeka Bourk

Suddenly after finding a pair of glasses a stu
becomes aware of the spiritual world that is
around us.
Invisible Enemies is a story about a college
named Jackson, who finds a pair of glasses
him to see the spiritual world. Through the
discovers how the lives of his friends are in
toward evil by unseen enemies. Jackson trie
convince his friends that life isn't neutral an
are unseen realities that are affecting their li
think it's absurd. Cindy, Jackson's blind frie
recognized that there are many things that a
can't be seen. Jackson, in the end, rescues h
from near disaster by utilizing the power of
Christ. Full Screen. 38 minutes. In English
Spanish. See at ChristianCinema.com here

Movie Ratings
Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
General Audiences
G
Parental Guidance Suggested Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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Jakob the Liar

Robin Williams In Nazi-occupied Poland during World Wa
Jewish cafe owner Jakob Heym (Oscar® -w
Robin Williams Best Supporting Actor, 199
Will Hunting) accidentally overhears a forb
radio news bulletin signaling Soviet militar
against German forces. To combat the over
depression and suicide that pervades the gh
invents fictitious news bulletins about Allie
against the Nazis. These lies keep hope and
alive among the ghetto inhabitants. Spirits
hearts are refreshed, and optimism is reborn
Germans learn of the mythical radio and be
search for the resistance hero who dares op
(1999) Full screen + Wide screen (5 stars)
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended f
Christians & Jews. Rated PG-13

Jesus

Brian Deacon This may be the most authentic historic mo
of Our Lord's story ever on the screen (enti
according to Luke's Gospel). I also found it
that not only was it made in the Holy Land
throughout the film the faces seen are most
Jewish and arab. Nothing irks me more to s
of our Lord's story while hearing British ac
and/or seeing British and American faces.
You can buy this excellent film in VHS or
format. I think it would make an excellent e
tool. The DVD allows you to choose a soun
It's in over 540 languages.
Your can order it at Inspirational Films. At
site, you can also view it online for free wit
Real Time Player (although nothing like wa
VHS or DVD).
Full screen. (5 stars).
See it at: http://www.inspirationalfilm
BibleProbe.com: Highest Recommendati
Christians & Jews.

Jesus
The Life of

The Life of Jesus - a double-sided DVD. Th
cover of the DVD case describes the conten
DVD as follows:
"The Life of Jesus - The Revolutionary Vo
No likeness of Him was ever preserved from
lifetime, no recording of His voice, and He
writing. Yet His story has been told to more
more languages, in more cultures, than any
is history s true revolutionary. He changed
as none other before or since, and His mess
more compelling today than ever.
The Life of Jesus - The Revolutionary Volu
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The ministry and miracles of Jesus comes a
never before! From the spine-chilling dram
temptation by Satan, to Jesus glorious ascen
to the Father, the story of His life will unfo
you. Watch leprosy disappear with one touc
hand. See Him raise the dead and make the
Experience the glory of His power as you s
reenactment of Jesus casting a legion of dem
a man and into a herd of swine!"

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.
John Wycliffe The Morning Star

"John Wycliffe" is a dramatic biography of
the 14th century scholar and cleric who tran
Bible into English for the first time. Wyclif
himself in the middle of religious, political
conflicts. An Oxford scholar, one of Europ
renowned philosophers, he was a defender
nationalism against the power of the pope a
champion of the poor against the injustices
John Wycliffe taught that God's forgivenes
be bought with indulgences. He preached th
true authority is the Word of God, and the W
only be understood by all if the people coul
their native tongue. "John Wycliffe" captur
and heroic struggles of this significant man
the "Morning Star" of the Reformation.
John Wycliffe, the brilliant 14th century Ox
scholar, translated the Bible from Latin into
order to enlighten the masses oppressed thr
ignorance. His work was so despised by the
established church, that Pope Martin V ord
Wycliffe's bones to be dug up and burned. M
Luther was one of the few who challenged
authority in the 16th century and lived to te
In exposing the folly of indulgences (payin
the church in order to obtain favor with Go
revealed what had always been written in s
that justification was through faith. William
was not spared like his friend Luther. Tynd
the last 500 days of his life in a cold castle
He was then tied to a stake, strangled and b
crime?...printing Bibles in the English lang
Not rated, 2004, 75 minutes - At Amazon

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended f
Christians & Jews.t man of
faith - the "Morning Star" of the Reformati
Pope John Paul Dr Jack Van Impe This excellent DVD by the great Protestant
evangelists, Dr. Jack and Rexell Van Impe
II
Startling
Rexella Van Impe recommended for Catholics, Protestants an
Revelations
Doctor Van Impe has observed how Protest
Catholics are really the same now because
John Paul II. He exposes the lies written ab
Protestants and Catholics may not be aware
1998 the Catholic Church made the conces
Luther's dogma that "we are saved by faith
Catholic dogma is now the same as Protesta
and it adds that the fruit of the holy spirit is
works. Read here
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All that is left is for Protestants to understan
Catholic "venerate and honor Mary", but t
and worship" only Jesus. Catholics also lo
Jesus for their salvation. See more on this h
This DVD is an awesome eye-opener to tho
look for the Lord's impending return in the
2005, 95 minutes, color, DVD or VHS.
BibleProbe.com: Most Highly Recomme
Christians & Jews.
Can order HERE
Late One Night

Brad Heller
Josh Gaffga

Three factory workers make their routine st
diner late one night. Just before closing, a
in and takes a seat at the counter. One of th
an antagonist named Larry, tries to strike up
conversation with the man but he doesn't re
Disturbed by this, Larry persists and finds o
is a Christian. What follows is an intense d
the most important issue in life...and eternit
LATE ONE NIGHT is a motion picture wh
to every person on earth regardless of race,
language, or nation. It clearly explains wha
means when it says "you must be born agai
movie presents the gospel of Jesus Christ, n
word, but with a visual example of His grea
all. It also has a dialogue about hell that wi
any viewer to stop and consider the end res
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews. 2001 33 min Widescr
stars)
Available at Christian Cinema.com here

Lay it Down

Sean McEwen
Nathan Bell
Jacob Head

LAY IT DOWN is an explosive drama set
teenage world of illegal street racing. Ride
Destin (Sean Mc Ewen) as he finds the way
narrow road to eternal life through Jesus Ch
he finds this route, he encourages all of his
discover the same freedom. Award-winnin
Fast cars, the fast life, and a believable con
LAY IT DOWN is a powerful, ground-brea
evangelistic film. Its compelling delivery an
pounding action make it a must see for teen
young adults.
50 minutes.Widescreen. (4 1/2 stars)
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended f
Christians & Jews.
Purchase at Christian Cinema.com here

Leap of Faith

Steve Martin
Debra Winger "Real miracles. Sensibly priced". The stor
of Faith" is about a traveling revival show,
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hucksterism, with Martin as "Jonas Nightin
main attraction. Steve Martin puts in a won
performance as a traveling revival preacher
Nightingale) as does Jane (Debra Winger) right hand in the traveling revival scheme.
takes the viewer through the myriad scams
schemes Martin's group of con-men use to
small Kansas town along the way in the nam
Lord Jesus. However, Martin, Winger and t
town are surprised when the show and ever
changed by an unexpected "divine" happen
Letterbox. PG-13 (4 1/2 stars)
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews.
Left Behind

Kirk Cameron
Brad Johnson Left Behind is based on the first in a series
bestsellers by Tim LaHaye and Jerry Jenkin
Gordon Currie compelling thriller that is built around the r
the ascendance of the Antichrist. Sudden m
disappearances throw the world into chaos,
Clarence
sinisterly compelling Nicolae Carpathia (G
Gilyard
Currie), head of the U.N., selflessly steps in
broker peace among the world's nations. Bu
Chelsea Noble good intentioned as he seems?
Turns out the appropriately named Mr. Car
behind a plot to rule the world and control i
supply, and intrepid reporter Buck William
Cameron, better than you'd expect) is onto
little help from some biblical prophecies. (
Fullscreen, PG-13 (Violence), 95 minutes.
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews.

Left Behind II

Kirk Cameron

Tribulation Force

Brad Johnson

Try to imagine what life might be like in th
times of the Great Tribulation. But those w
Gordon Currie Christ" will be protected and kept from Go
even in the face of those who will persecute
Clarence Gilyard and Jews for their beliefs. Even in the face
charismatic leader who will offer peace at a
Chelsea Noble and try to "deceive, if possible, the very ele
Fullscreen, 94 minutes.
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews.
Lilies of the
Field

Sidney Poitier Sidney Poitier won an Oscar for this endear
about a Baptist handyman who thinks he's j
Lilia Skala
through a little town in New Mexico, and e
staying awhile to build a chapel for a cluste
German-speaking nuns. The renowned acto
entertaining in his combative exchanges wi
Skala, playing a Mother Superior who surv
and Communism, and makes no bones abou
the goodhearted, itinerant worker into doin
more for her. The film has an ambling, easy
style with several memorable moments, not
is Poitier leading his holy hostesses through
the gospel song "Amen."
Full Screen. 1963 B+W 94 minutes. (5 star
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BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended f
Christians & Jews.

Movie Ratings
Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
General Audiences
G
Parental Guidance Suggested Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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M 10.28

Laura Griffith
Patricia Towner
Angie Perez

One girl learns how real Hell is. See the L
journey she took from Halloween to Chris
a cool October night each of the 3 girls wi
choice that will ensnare them all in horrify
consequences. Each scene speaks the heart
toward a misguided generation.

Ernie Gilkes
This is an intense discussion starter drama
girls who attend a party which turns out to
nightmare! For a secular audience and a lu
group, this movie will grab people's attent
a wake up call to any viewer.
Eternity is coming. You go to heaven or h
Jesus Christ is the only answer to make se
BibleProbe.com: Most Recommended fo
Christians & Jews.
If there was ever a "Christian" horror m
is it! Full Screen. 53 minutes.
See at ChristianCinema.com here
Miracle at
Moreaux

Loretta Swit (Hot In the cold of December 1943, three Jewis
flee Nazi-occupied France and find refuge
Lips on TVs
M*A*S*H)
Catholic school run by Sister Gabrielle. At
nun’s young students are afraid to shelter t
refugees from Nazi soldiers who are determ
capture them. But the students come to sym
with the trio’s plight and finally even risk
lives to protect them. Together, they devis
escape plan – but will it carry them to free
cost them their lives?
58 minutes. 1986. Full Screen.
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.

Miracle of
Marcellino
(Pane Y Vino)

Left on the doorstep as an infant, Marcelli
raised by the Monks in the 1600's in a Hisp
country. He was well cared for, but lonely
missed having a mother. One day he foun
friend in the forbidden attic...hanging on th
A friend that would repay Marcellino's kin
granting him one heart-felt wish.
Color, 1992, English, 92 minutes, Not rate
audiences) See here
There is also an excellent B&W 1955 vers
"Miracle of Marcelino) with one "l" in Ma
minutes, Not rated (all audiences). See he
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews. Es una película senci
cargada de sentimiento, un clásico, .... la r
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Mississippi
Burning

Molokai

Gene Hackman
William DaFoe

Using the real-life 1964 disappearance of t
rights workers as its inspiration, tells the s
FBI men (Hackman and Dafoe, entertainin
"Hoover Boys" by the locals) who come in
solve the crime. Hackman is a former sma
Mississippi sheriff himself, while Dafoe is
numbers young hotshot. Yes, there is some
between the two. The movie has an interes
fatalism, as all the FBI's best efforts incite
more violence, which becomes disturbingmessage, perhaps inadvertently, seems to b
vigilantism is the only real way to get thin
Widescreen. 1988. (4-4.5 stars) BibleProb
Recommended for Christians & Jews.

This biography of Father Damien, the Cath
who in 1873 volunteered for service on the
eponymous Hawaiian leper colony, doesn'
Sam Neill
to idolize its subject, and why should it? F
Peter O'Toole Damien ministered almost single-handedly
quarantined community, supplying what m
he could procure while struggling against
Derek Jacobi
tape from organizations (religious and gov
that would rather have forgotten all about
Leo McKern
hundreds of people slowly dying in primit
Kris Kristofferson conditions. He won some battles and lost o
finally succumbing to the disease himself
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews. (4.5 stars) (1999) PG Letterbox 11
David Wenham

Note: This is Rare now - very expensive $

Never Ashamed

Tim Elwell
Stan Adams
Denyse Leahy
Jon Jancovic

Newsies

Christian Bale
Robert Duvall
Ann Margaret

A high schooler get saved at a camp and n
face his atheistic family and unsaved frien
Tim becomes a Christian at a summer you
he must now face the struggle of dealing w
atheistic parents, old friends and a luke wa
group. An excellent film about faith, com
and true commitment as Tim continues to
parents despite their opposition and never
reaching out to his best friend Marty who
needs Christ. (1984) Full Screen. 62 minut
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews.

A Walt Disney Musical Classic. In 1899, t
sized newsboys delivering the New York p
on strike against the unfair practices of new
magnates Joseph Pulitzer and William Ran
Hearst. Christian Bale (the child star of Sp
Empire of the Sun) is charismatic as one o
leaders of the revolt. The adult stars don't
well, with Robert Duvall doddering around
Pulitzer and Ann-Margret and Bill Pullma
decorative duty.
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews. Excellent Musical. Excellent
entertainment. Jewish/Christian princip
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"fair play" triumphs over evil. (1992)
Widescreen. 121 min. PG (although don't k
Not Without
My Daughter

Sally Fields
Alfred Molina

Starring Sally Fields. About a American w
married to a Muslem man. Sally Field play
Mahmoody, an American who marries an
(Alfred Molina) and has a child. They go b
Iran for a visit and, to her horror, he tells h
decided to stay there. If she wants to leave
leave her daughter behind. If she stays, Be
live in a culture vastly different and, she b
very dangerous. Part thriller, part culture c
It is the true-life story of American Betty M
who married an Iranian man who had mov
Together they had a daughter, Mahtob. Th
a visit to the husband's native Iran, only to
it is not in fact a visit but that they are ther
and under Iranian law Betty automatically
Iranian citizen once she married an Iranian
as a woman she does not have many of the
is accustomed to in the USA. Betty is trapp
world she does not understand, and she wa
return to her home. She is told that she ma
the US, but must leave the daughter in Iran
(1991). PG-13 107 minutes.
See at Amazon here. BibleProbe.com:
Recommended for Christians & Jews.

Once Upon a
Time...When
We Were
Colored

Phylicia Rashad
Al Freeman, Jr
Leon

Tim Reid's wonderful film about life in the
neighborhood of Glen Allan, Mississippi,
mid-'40s to the dawn of the civil rights mo
thick with terrific, inspired actors and poss
mature, limpid visual style. The story is to
point of view of a young boy raised by his
grandfather and his kind aunt. But the coll
of a community coming to terms with the
must take to fight racism and achieve polit
is equally important and compelling. Beau
written , Reid's vision is rich in scenes of r
community that have rarely, if ever, been r
film. This is more than just a good movie;
watershed event in this nation's cultural hi
1996. Widescreen (4.5 stars), 113 min.
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews.

Omega Code 2

Michael York
Michael Biehn
Gabriella Francini
R. Lee Ermey

Because he is Satan in his human form, he
use his earthly power to control the world.
doing good he is able to accomplish some
soon becomes the leader of the European U
while his brother becomes the president of
United States.
It all ends in Armageddon of course
This is probably the best movie dealing wi
coming Beast and Armageddon. Great spe
effects. Great acting.
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Color, PG-13 (violence), 2001, 106 min
See at Amazon here. BibleProbe.com:
Recommended for Christians & Jews.
Osama

Marina Golbahari This is not about Osama bin Ladin. But it
the sort of society bin Ladin and Islam wa
impose on the entire world. It takes a look
Arif Herati
is like to be alive in Afghanistan when the
Zubaida Sahar were in power. The problem is, the Taliba
aberration. The Taliban and their atrocitie
Islam (true Islam) desires to oppose on the
world. It happens everywhere these murd
Imams and Mullahs take over.
The Islamic fundamentalists known as the
unleashed a regime of terror. Its first victim
own people, particularly women. It closed
girls' schools, dismissed women from gov
jobs, and enforced sharia laws under which
deemed to be "immoral" are stoned to deat
widows guilty of being adulterous are buri
A 12-year-old Afghan girl and her mother
jobs when the Taliban closes the hospital w
work. The Taliban have also forbidden wo
leave their houses without a male "legal co
With her husband and brother dead, killed
there is no one left to support the family. W
being able to leave the house, the mother i
nowhere to turn. Feeling that she has no ot
she disguises her daughter as a boy. Now c
'Osama,' the girl embarks on a terrifying an
confusing journey as she tries to keep the T
from finding out her true identity.
Inspired by a true story, Osama is the first
Afghan film shot since the fall of the Talib
Golden Globe Winner. 2004 Best Foreign
Film.
2003, widescreen. 1 hr 23 min, Afghani la
with English subtitles
See at Amazon here. BibleProbe.com:
Recommended for Christians & Jews.

Movie Ratings
Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
General Audiences
G
Parental Guidance Suggested Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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Road to
Redemption

Pat Hingle
Julie Condra
Leo Rossi
Jan Underwood
Tony Longo
Wes Studi

Romero

Raul Julia
Richard Jordan

A smart comedy, with a heart! Buckle up f
country chase from Las Vegas to Redempti
Montana. The story starts out a bit weird an
and develops into a humorous, dramatic,
heartwarming tale of what real meaning in
about. A simple fishing trip for an early inh
turns into a hilarious road trip when the bum
guys want their $250,000 back--now! It is u
it's genre, in a world full of too many raptu
days Christian movies or the alternate end
then get saved variety. Yet, at the same tim
effectively assaults the shallow thinking of
society with looking beyond the veil. Try th
make sure you get past the 1st 10 minutes a
you'll love it. (2001) Widescreen, PG, 90 m
1/2 Stars. BibleProbe.com: Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

Oscar Romero, Archbishop of El Salvador,
courage to live the teaching of Jesus, even
meant alienating the rich and powerful who
oppressed, tortured, murdered, and defraud
poor of that nation. He stood in the pulpit o
national cathedral and urged soldiers to obe
Lord and disobey commands of oppression
for this, taking a bullet to the heart while bl
wine during mass.
This movie portrays the story of a quiet, bo
who stood in the gap between the machine
dehumanizing globalization and the childre
We watch him wrestle with discovering an
Christian response to the injustices and opp
prevalent in El Salvador. We see him reprim
those who would practice violence, whethe
military authority, rebels, or institutionalize
that robs people of their humanity and abili
their families.
The movie was filmed in Mexico, not Holl
Raul Julia deserved an Oscar for his perfor
Romero. (1989), 105 min, full screen, PGBibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews.

St. Patrick: The
Irish Legend

http://www.bibleprobe.com/P-S.htm

Patrick Bergen

The scenery is plentiful & beautiful, the ac
done well, the story is a good portrayal of S
(a Catholic Bishop) who had a major role i
converting a paganistic Ireland to Christian
this movie and learn about the great Saint.
starts with Patrick as a reckless youth, capt
slave traders. In slavery to a Irish Warlord
Divine encounter that grows into a holy pa
God. He is miraculously delivered from Ire
returns to his family. Back in his British ho
hears the call of God to return as a mission
Israel. Despite numerous obstacles, he refu
go of the heavenly vision and soon returns
soil as the Bishop of Ireland. Through pow
encounters with the druid priests and a serv
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of love for the Irish people, Patrick become
catalyst for a spiritual awakening. (2000) F
(4 1/2 - 5 stars) BibleProbe.com: Highly
Recommended for Christians & Jews.
Snow White
and the Seven
Dwarfs
(Platinum 2
Discs)

Disney

One of the brightest nuggets from Disney's
age, this 1937 film is almost dizzying in its
meticulous construction of an enchanted w
scores of major and minor characters (inclu
and fowl), each with a distinct identity. Wh
watch Snow White's intricate, graceful mov
fingers, arms, and head all in one shot, it is
technical brilliance of Disney's artists that l
you, but the very spirit of her engaging, gir
character. When the wicked queen's poison
turns from killer green to rose red, the effec
knowing something so beautiful can be so t
absolutely elemental, so pure it forces one
surrender to the horror of it. Based on the G
fairy tale, Snow White is probably the best
film ever to deal, in mythic terms, with the
psychological foundation for growing up. I
crowning achievement and should not be m
(1937) Full screen (4 1/2 stars) BibleProbe
Highly Recommended for Christians & J

Something the
Lord Made

Mos Def

Something the Lord Made recounts the rela
between Dr. Alfred Blalock (Alan Rickman
Vivian Thomas (Mos Def). It begins in 193
Nashville when imperious cardiac surgeon
hires Thomas, an African American carpen
janitor. When the latter reveals a passion fo
and facility with surgical instruments, Blalo
promotes him to lab tech. Thomas isn't giv
works side jobs to make ends meet, and is e
be grateful. Along the way, he follows Blal
Vanderbilt to Johns Hopkins, where they sa
thousands of lives through their pioneering
will Thomas ever get any credit? The film p
satisfying answer to that question. Joseph S
Lesson Before Dying) directs with subtlety
intelligence, while Rickman and Mos Def a
form, often underplaying where most actor
otherwise. Something the Lord Made won
Emmy for outstanding made-for-TV movie

Alan Rickman
Kyra Sedgwick
Mary Stuart
Masterson

2004. Full Screen. 110 minutes. (5 stars). N
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommended
Christians & Jews.

Spartacus

Kirk Douglas
Tony Curtis

http://www.bibleprobe.com/P-S.htm

Spartacus remains one of the best of Holly
grand historical epics. With an intelligent s
by then-blacklisted writer Dalton Trumbo (
novel by Howard Fast), its message of mor
and courageous conviction is still quite pow
the all-star cast (including Charles Laughto
toga) is full of entertaining surprises. Fully
1991 to include scenes deleted from the ori
release, the full-length Spartacus is a grand
cinematic marvel, offering some of the mo
awesome battles ever filmed and a central
performance by Douglas that's as sensitivel
emotional as it is intensely heroic. (1960) W
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screen LB (4 stars). Spartacus is based on a
of this leader of a slave army who was born
Roman city of Thrace. He deserted from th
Army he was sold as a slave to a gladiator
Capua. These events happened historically
68-75 B.C. This Rebellion led by Spartacu
lasting effect on civilization because it show
will power of the commoners and slaves. T
destroyed several roman armies before the
was put down. Wide screen. (4 1/2 - 5 star
BibleProbe.com: Recommended for Chr
Jews.

Movie Ratings
Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
General Audiences
G
Parental Guidance Suggested Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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Uprising

Donald Sutherland
Hank Azaria
Leelee Sobieski
David Schwimmer
Jon Voight

Rarely seen is anything about Jewish Resis
World War II. But it did occur in Warsaw,
Uprising is the first American film to dram
Warsaw Ghetto uprising of 1943, during w
underground collective of Polish Jews dare
the Nazis. The Jewish resistance in Warsaw
of World War II's ultimate tales of bravery
people are even aware. Action packed and
moving. (2001) Wide screen (5 stars)
Recommended for Christians & Jews. T
war genre violence to be anticipated.

Pastor John Hagee Without warning, millions of people instan
from the face of the earth! In the following
civilization is torn apart as anarchy and cha
in the twinkling of an
supreme. It is a time of Great Tribulation fo
eye
Left Behind. In this stunning prophetic doc
Pastor John Hagee whisks you into the nea
into a world spinning wildly out of control
terror of global destruction is matched only
personal tragedies and loss of those left beh
through these stories that Vanished powerf
illuminates more than a dramatic portrayal
to come. As the prophetic events unfold-th
the rise of the anti-christ, the deception, the
persecution of new believers-Pastor Hagee
there to explain exactly what the Word of G
teaches about them. This compelling drama
with 35mm film by Academy an Award no
cinematographer, and is interspersed with f
form the classic video Left Behind and the
thriller Apocalypse. With Pastor John Hage
the way, you know this is a soul-winning
can trust! Review by Amazon. (2002). 60
Full screen. (5 stars)
Vanished

BibleProbe: Highly recommended for Chri
Jews.

What Dreams May
Come

Robin Williams

I know this makes me sound like a "Sissy B
cried for the last 45 minutes of the film, as
Cuba Gooding, Jr. Williams struggled to pull his wife from H
Annabella Sciorra I can't believe what an excellent "multi-lay
actor Robin Williams has become. I'm not
Max Von Sydow of his leading role in Popeye, but his most
accomplishments in: One Hour Photo, Jako
Liar, and now this --alongside Annabella S
Cuba Gooding, Jr. I hope Robin continues
in multi-layered pscyhological roles that ho
Creator God.
Robin Williams and Annabella Sciorra star
visually stunning metaphysical tale of life a
death.
Neurologist Chris and artist Annie had the
life until they lost their children in an auto
they're just starting to recover when Chris m
untimely death himself. He's met by a mess
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named Albert (Cuba Gooding Jr.) and taken
own personal afterlife--a freshly drawn wo
reminiscent of Annie's own artwork, still d
and wet with paint. Meanwhile a depressed
takes her own life, compelling Chris to trav
heaven and hell to save Annie from an eter
despair.
The best sequence in this just may be how
entities just give up after they realize that C
(Robin Williams) is earnestly trying to sav
out of pure love.
1998. Widescreen. PG-13. BibleProbe: Hig
recommended for Christians and Jews.

Movie Ratings
Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
General Audiences
G
Parental Guidance Suggested Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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The Bells of St
Mary's

The Beautiful
Country

Bing Crosby
Ingrid Bergman

Damien Nguyen
Bai Ling
Tim Roth
Nick Nolte

Bing Crosby and Ingrid Bergman star in
comedy that won the hearts of millions
Academy Award. Ringing with heartfelt
wonderful songs, it shows how the new
priest, Father O’Malley, and its no-nons
principal, Sister Benedict, team up to sa
Mary’s from closing. This is a complete,
remastered version of the black and wh
from the original negative. Also see the
sequel to "Going My Way", which is also
DVD. 2 hr 6 min (1945) B&W Full Screen.
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommende
Christians & Jews.

The liars say America lost the War in Vi
when actually America just lost the will
the fighting there. Over 50,000 Americ
there. Forgotten, however are the over
Vietnamese refugees who have risked t
come here, and most have proven to be
citizens. Damien Nguyen was extraordin
film.
The film opens with the statement: 'Bu
meaning: "less than dust." The phase is
describe the children of a Vietnamese m
an American father.. One of the conseq
America's involvement in the Vietnam w
children of GI's by their Vietnamese wiv
lovers. For years those women who we
with Americans were social outcasts, tr
collaborators while their children, even
with grandparents, endured taunts and
is the story of one such love child, Binh
Nguyen), being forced from his village a
to Saigon to find his mother, then tryin
to America with his much younger half
Tam (Dang Quoc Thinh Tran), in 1990.
lingers on the rigors of the voyage: the
the Malaysian detention camps, the ille
ship, and the underground economy wi
slavery in New York City. It finally open
Binh leaves New York for Houston to fin
father.
2005. Letterbox. 125 minutes.

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommende
Christians & Jews.

The Cardinal

Tom Tryon
John Huston
Burgess Meredith
Ossie Davis
Romy Schneider

http://www.bibleprobe.com/T.htm

Youthful pride. Yearnings of flesh. Mom
doubt. The courage of conviction. All en
dedicated American's decades-long rise
priesthood to the leadership elite of the
Cardinals. It's a religious epic unlike any

time: thoughtful and serious, with a magn
austere sense of composition and a gracef
At once sprawling and intimate, Otto Prem
coolly observed story of the education of
cardinal (Tom Tryon) spans 25 years of 2
social history, hops from Rome to Boston
and confronts abortion, celibacy, the war
racism along the way. Tryon is rather stol
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but the supporting cast helps liven scenes
Schneider as a tempting Fräulein, Ossie D
American priest who requests the Vatican
stand against racism, John Huston's Osca
nominated performance as an irascible ar
(1963) Widescreen. 176 min. 4 1/2 stars
The Cross and
the
Switchblade

Pat Boone
Eric Estrada

The Crusades

Although the original events depicted in
from the drug infested, gang dominated
happened over thirty years ago, the life
solution that Pastor David Wilkerson bro
desperate lives was just beginning. The
on. The change in the life of notorious g
Nicky Cruz, as shown in the film, prove
wonderfully lasting and real. Nicky cont
to reach young people around the world
same life-changing message of the gos
Christ that delivered him from violence
despair. And what about the skinny pre
David Wilkerson, who braved the mean
of New York to tell desperate and drug
youth that there was a better way? Now
decades later, he is still at it with a min
in Times Square that is still changing liv
offering genuine hope to countless soul
given up on life. (1972) 105 minutes
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommende
Christians & Jews.

Of all the wars waged in the name of God
ever matched the arrogance and conceit o
Christian Crusades. For nearly two centur
1291), this medieval "holy war" variously
sometimes so spiritually misshapen by ra
murder (sadly: of a great many of innocen
also), and political greed that to think it a
with Christian faith is absurd.
That having been said, The Crusades just
been what was needed to give the western
years of freedom from Islam to evangeliz
in the name of Jesus/Yeshua the true Son
Hosted by Terry Jones, host of The Disco
Channel's Ancient Inventions and an acco
medievalist. Jones wields an uncanny abi
explain the methodologies and madness o
Crusades while not failing us his sense of
screen.
BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommende
Christians & Jews.

Christopher
Plummer

From Walt Disney. The story of Jesus'
by the apostle John, narrated by Christ
Plummer.

Henry Ian Cusick
Stuart Bunce
Daniel Kash
Stephen Russell

http://www.bibleprobe.com/T.htm

John presents a uniquely human portra
courage and passion encompassing Jes
three-year ministry, the final years of h
Intimate and reflective, THE GOSPEL O
offers an unparalleled opportunity to ex
the incomparable life and times of Jesu
Finally you may understand why those
followers of Jesus said: "We are not as
have no hope." The message and purp
Jesus's life on earth is explained thorou
film, and the acting is superb.
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2003, PG-13, 181 min, Widescreen

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommende
Christians & Jews.
The Hiding Place

Jeannette Clift
Julie Harris
Eileen Heckart
Arthur O'Connell

The true story of the Dutch family Ten
fought the Nazai madness with the only
they had - love. This is a beautifully re
inspiring story of the Holocaust survivo
Boom. With the World War II Nazi inva
Holland, the Ten Boom family joins the
underground resistance to help save pe
Jewish families. But when they are arre
imprisoned in concentration camps them
they're left with nothing to cling to but
in Christ. 4 1/2 Stars, (1975) 145 minu
Widescreen, PG

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recomme
Christians & Jews.
See this Title at: ChristianCinema.co

The Hope

This is an excellent Evangelistic "to
totally non-denominational inspirationa
which explains the basic story of the ag
for the Lord and Savior from Adam to P
Professionally done, it draws on film clip
many awsome Hollywood movies. It en
telling the viewer how easy it is to be s
sincerely asking Jesus to save you now
drawback BibleProbe can detect is it is
English.
NEW! The amazing story of God's mirac
of Salvation!
The Bible is a source of hope and help f
place their faith in its Author. Like the B
Hope transcends age and culture to co
the love, and the story of Jesus -- from
cruxificion, and beyond! Designed as 4
with a total of 12 "chapters," The Hope
viewed all at once, or viewed and discu
content-rich segments over a period of
weeks or months. Full Screen, 80 mi
English only.

BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

You can order a single DVD of this h
You can order a special 5-pack of th
excellent DVD here
Order in VHS format here

The Inn of the
SIXTH
Happiness

Ingrid Bergman
Curt Jurgens
Robert Donat

http://www.bibleprobe.com/T.htm

An epic and extraordinary true story-- (ba
novel Alan Burgess's The Small Woman).
Aylward is played by the mesmerizing In
Bergman who is a British would-be Chris
missionary with an obsession about China
no experience, the Missionary Society wo
go, but she goes anyway, alone, to a remo
province. She is hated, then loved; finally
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becomes both a significant political figure
heroine of a miraculous escape in which s
shepherds 100 children to safety across th
just ahead of a Japanese invasion. Curt Ju
suitably stony as Lin Nan, the half-Dutch
Chinese military officer who falls in love
and a visibly ailing Robert Donat (who di
this, his final film, was released) is the wi
mandarin who sees and makes use of her
extraordinary abilities. The Inn of the Sixt
is a sweeping, stirring tearjerker, a big tal
big landscape with acres of orchestrated s
Malcolm Arnold. Nominated for an Acad
in 1958. BibleProbe.com: Highly Reco
for Christians & Jews. 158 minutes
Widescreen. PG.

The Miracle of the Catherine
Cards
Oxenberg
Richard Thomas
Thomas Sangster
Hirh Cameron

Craig Shergold (Thomas Sangster) is an e
old cancer patient who, during the course
treatment, manages to shock the world by
The Guinness World Record for receiving
cards, amassing an astounding 1.3 million
around the globe.
It's become apparent to me that the Ch
Movie Genre has gone unnoticed by a g
Christians. This true story of this 8 year
should be seen by anyone who is lookin
and hope. At first glance one might thin
story of a kid receiving over a million ca
but not worth sitting through. Wrong on
counts! I put off seeing it for these reas
when I finally saw it I now put it up the
my favorite Christian movies. This is a w
scripted, professionally filmed movie. T
superb. The story moves right along at
and at the end - the hardest among us
probably have teary eyes and a feeling
caring that we never had before. Under
this movie is sort of like flexing a musc
never been flexed before. And its done
suddenly realizing that God is there. He
doesn't flaunt it, and He is working in s
that will benefit the most.

Full Screen. 89 minutes (4 1/2 - 5 Stars)
BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

The Miraculous
Mission

Where the riveting Saga of The Passion
Incredible Adventure of the Twelve Apo
Begins! This exciting docudrama presen
of the Twelve Apostles as you've never
Using 21st century technology, faith an
collide in an investigation so compelling
offer answers to questions that have lin
thousands of years. The Miraculous Mis
features interviews with leading scholar
recreations, and authentic footage that
viewers closer than ever before to the a
lives of the men who knew Jesus best.
miraculous events did these 12 men pre
future?
2005. 120 min. Was only $14.99 at Amazon on 1

The Ninth Day

http://www.bibleprobe.com/T.htm
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by Volker Schloendorff August Diehl

Bibiana Beglau
Germain Wagner
Hilmar Thate
Jean-Paul Raths
Ivan Jirik

This is a story of how the Catholic Chur
maligned and mistreated vis-à-vis its so
collusion with Nazi Germany. When view
of the political "numbers game", actual
(including Pius the Pope) may have bee
the greater good vs the greater bad in
decisions/non-decisions they made. Wh
(USA) over 2000 miles away to really u
Vatican and Europe surrounded and int
Nazi soldiers every day?
Specifically, this is a movie about the re
imprisonment of scores of Catholic prie
infamous Dachau Concentration Camp.
on political intrigue. But, more so thoug
about faith and courage in the face of c
death.
A very powerful movie. I am amazed th
actually made by Germans, indicating a
sorrow for their country's past sins and
willingness now to confront these head
One of the very best movies of the Naz
I have ever seen. It's a fast moving thr
film. It is in German, with very good En
subtitles. Bravo Zulu to all actors. Exce
hidden gem of a film! Thank you Germa
wish we in America made such films wit
depth.
2004, 93 min, Letterboxed. German wit
Subtitles.

BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

The Prince of
Egypt

Disney

"SPECTACULAR!" Karen Butler, UPI
"DAZZLING!" Janet Maslin, THE NEW YO
An epic adventure and milestone in cine
achievement. The linear story of Moses
told, and the look of the film is stunning
no animated film has looked so ready to
in the Louvre since Fantasia. Here is an
with energetic bustle and pristine buildi
slave and set adrift in the river, Moses
Val Kilmer) is raised as the son of Phara
(Patrick Stewart) and is a fitting rival fo
stepbrother Rameses (Ralph Fiennes). W
learns of his roots--in a knockout seque
which hieroglyphics come alive--he flee
desert, where he finds his roots and he
calling to free the slaves from Egypt. Th
extraordinary tale of two brothers, one
royal blood, one an orphan with a secre
Growing up the best of friends, they sh
bond of free-spirited youth and good-na
rivalry. But the truth will ultimately set
odds, as one becomes the ruler of the m
powerful empire on earth, the other the
leader of his people. Their final confron
forever change their lives - and the wor
spectacular entertainment and a celebr
human spirit, The Prince Of Egypt stand
classic for the ages, for audiences of ev
generation to enjoy and cherish.
A Jewish man wrote about this film: Ra
felt tears at the BEGINNING of a movie
Y'sheved (Moses' Mother) started to sin
lullaby IN HEBREW, I almost started cry
always prefer animated films to the "re

http://www.bibleprobe.com/T.htm
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felt "finally, a perfect film..." Being Jew
seeing this movie during the month of P
(Passover) was literally a religious expe
was touched. Seeing the people sing Mi
as the left Egypt pulled tears from my h
so happy to see the way the film was e
Don't get me wrong, this is a film for al
But it seems to almost be aimed at the
Community.
(1998) Wide screen (4 1/2 - 5 stars)

BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

The Scarlet and
the Black

Gregory Peck
Christopher
Plummer

What Would Jesus Do in Nazi occupied
Gregory Peck as Father/Monsignor O'Fla
answers this question the best he can,
opposition from the Pope himself, by he
spirit escaped allied POWs and Jews ou
under the noses of the Gestapo. Christo
Plummer plays the SS colonel who "own
(an interesting contrast with his role as
Trapp in The Sound of Music). Peck stay
toes, continuously exploring ways of ou
growing Nazi oppression.
Although not overtly religious--well, it's
a story in the Vatican without being reli
While the movie doesn't explore spiritua
depth (nor does it seek to proselytize),
paint several ethical dilemmas.
(1983). Full Screen. 156 minutes.

BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

The Shoes of
the Fisherman

Anthony Quinn
Laurence Olivier
Oskar Werner
David Janssen
Vittorio De Sica

If you find during the 160-minute runni
The Shoes of the Fisherman that you do
plot, wait 10 minutes. It will surely cha
there will be another story thread to en
The screenplay is literally all over the m
Siberia, where Archbishop Kiril Lakota,
splendidly by Anthony Quinn, has been
work camp in the oppressive Soviet reg
Moscow, where a genially scene-chewin
Olivier plays a Soviet ruler with history
Lakota; China, where famine threatens
world of the late '60s to the brink of Wo
and Rome, where Lakota travels after b
(and where dissolute reporter David Jan
his best to groove on the Swinging Sixt
despite its flaws, the movie's central dr
riveting: the current Pope dies suddenly
good bit of the film, viewers are treated
Vatican's inner workings on the election
Pope. The events unfold at a leisurely p
allows you to drink in the spectacle and
the ancient traditions. The Alex North O
nominated score is lovely, and Quinn's
performance is the somber-with-a-hum
glue that holds the film together. Anyon
interested in the traditions and rituals o
Vatican will find plenty to savor. --A.T.
(1968). Widescreen. 162 minutes.

BibleProbe.com: Highly Recommende
Christians & Jews.
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The Spitfire Grill

Alison Elliott
Ellen Burstyn

The Song of
Bernadette

Jennifer Jones
William Eythe
Charles Bickford
Vincent Price

Percy Talbot (Alison Elliott) has chosen Gilea
her new home. The town’s Spitfire Grill has o
second chance. It’s not just the burnt toast at
owned by feisty Hannah Ferguson (Ellen Bur
has folks wondering about Percy. It’s that she
prison the past five years. This award-winnin
us the dangers of pre-judging and the power
forgiveness and healing. Viewer discretion ad
(language). Excellent performances by all th
around, especially by Alison Elliott & Ellen Bu

Jennifer Jones plays the legendary French
who claimed to have dialogues with the V
at a Lourdes grotto in 1858. The script ha
visitations as an article of truth (Linda Da
the Virgin), which helps move the drama
though much of the story concerns the co
arise in the community after Jones is told
contains healing waters. Made by Henry K
Snows of Kilimanjaro), the film is gorgeo
and sensitively directed; and Jones (who w
Oscar for Best Actress) is radiant in the le
Whatever one's religious persuasion, this
strikingly handsome Hollywood producti
enjoyed. The film also earned Academy A
cinematography and score. 4 Academy A
(1943) Full Screen. Black & White. 156

Charlton Heston
The Ten
Commandments

Legendary silent film director Cecil B. D
didn't much alter the way he made mov
sound came in, and this 1956 biblical d
proof of that. While graced with such 19
niceties as VistaVision and Technicolor,
Commandments (DeMille had already fi
earlier version in 1923) has an anachro
impassioned style that finds lead actors
Heston and Yul Brynner expressively po
hundreds of extras writhe either in the
God's power or from orgiastic heat. DeM
always, plays both sides of the fence as
goes, surrounding Heston's Moses with
music and heavenly special effects whil
making the sexy action around the cult
Golden Calf look like fun. You have to s
Commandments to understand its pecu
resonance as an old-new movie, comple
several still-impressive effects such as t
of the Red Sea. (1956) Wide screen (4
BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

The Third
Miracle

The only problem we found with this m
attention to detail. The young saint no
brown eyes and the same older woman
eyes.

Ed Harris
Anne Heche

Ed Harris and Anne Heche star in Agnies
Holland's provocative mystery that explo
spiritual phenomenon behind miracles, an
and desires of a priest who has lost his fai
Frank Shore is a church-appointed spiritu
whose job it is to investigate claims of mi
investigation leads him to a woman who c

http://www.bibleprobe.com/T.htm
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his beliefs. (1999) Widescreen and full
stars. Rated "R". BibleProbe.com:
Recommended for Christians & Jew
Time Changer

D. David Morin

Excellent adventure film.

Gavin MacLeod

The year is 1890, Bible Professor Russe
(D.David Morin) has written a new man
"The Changing Times". His book is abou
a unanimous endorsement from the boa
members of the Grace Bible Seminary..
Norris Anderson (Gavin MacLeod) raises
over a "difficulty" he has with somethin
has written.

Hal Linden
Richard Riehle
Jennifer O'Neill
Paul Rodriquez

Dr. Anderson believes what Carlisle has
could seriously affect the future of com
generations. Using a secret time machi
Anderson sends Carlisle more than 100
the future; offering him a glimpse of wh
writing will lead. 2002 Widescreen PG
Stars)

BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

Available at Christian Cinema.com h

The Way Home

Eul-Boon Kim
Seung-Ho Yoo

Although not Christian or Jewish (it's Ko
Way Home" offers a timeless glimpse a
perseverance and love.

Kyung-Hoon Min The sweet old stooped over grandma d
to say a word to her spoiled brat of a g
Sang-Woo.
She had his "number" figure
Eun-Kyung Yim
minute she laid eyes on him. Without e
word to her grandson the patient grand
Hyo-Hee Dong
him an education in just weeks that mo
never learn in a life time.
The movie is in Korean, but I had no tro
it, because of the excellent English sub2002, widescreen, color, 88 min, Englis

BibleProbe.com: MOST Highly Recom
for Christians & Jews.

Movie Ratings
Films contain nothing that would offend parents for viewing by children.
General Audiences
G
Parental Guidance Suggested Some material may not be suitable for children.
PG
PG-13 Parents Strongly Cautioned Some material may be inappropriate for children under 13.
Under 17 requires an accompanying parent or guardian.
Restricted
R

See Christian Book Reviews here
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